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Abstract 
 
The key to Czech vowel length 
(Arabic rule in Middle Europe) 
 
One major typological feature that sets apart Czech and Slovak from other Slavic languages is the existence of 
contrastive vowel length in these languages. Czech vowel length has been extensively studied since the 19th century. 
However, no generalisation of any kind could be uncovered. Diachronically, it does not relate to either Indo-European 
or Common Slavic vowel length, nor does it show any kinship with Baltic tones and East/ South Slavic accent. 
Synchronically, closed syllable shortening (krÆva vs. krav, kravka "cow NOMsg, GENpl, dim") appears to coexist with 
closed syllable lengthening (nů￿ vs. no￿e, nů￿ky "knife NOMsg, GENsg, scissors"). In sum, any attempt to propose a 
regularity underlying this system seems desperate. Vowel length in Czech is therefore reputed to be anarchic and 
unpredictable. This situation is mirrored in grammars by pages of amorphous lists of grammatical categories that exhibit 
length or shortness. 
Czech vowel length is driven by a simple mechanism that is known from other languages: templates. That is, a 
certain amount of vocalic space is associated to a given morphological and/ or semantic category. If concatenation of 
underlying long and short vowels produces more morae than the specific category allows for, shortening is observed. If 
it produces less vocalic weight than the category at stake demands, lengthening ensues. This kind of templatic structure 
is a typical feature of Afro-Asiatic languages, and I believe that the templatic regularities I present have not been 
discovered before because nobody has ever looked at the relevant data through the prism of templates: these are 
commonly held to be a typological pecularity of Afro-Asiatic, absent from Indo-European. 
In order to illustrate the preceding claim, only a few of the instances of templatic activity that I have identified may 
be quoted in the frame of an abstract. 
In Scheer (forth), it is demonstrated that there is a templatic restriction on the morphological item [vowel-final 
prefix+root] for denominal nouns: the vocalic weight of this object is exactly three morae. If the root is long, the prefix 
will be short; if the root is short, the prefix will be long. Table (1) shows this regularity for the diminutive/ agentive 
suffix ￿ek, -ka, -ec. As prefixes may be long only if they are attached to a demoninal noun whose root is short, the ban 
against words with both long prefixes and roots is surface-true: for the prefix za- for instance, *zÆ - √ ￿VV￿ does not 
occur at all in Czech. 
The regularity concerning iterative-formation that is illustrated in table (2)-(3) follows the same pattern, and it 
governs the entire paradigm. Iteratives are made in verb-classes 3, 5 and 6, that is involving the thematic elements ￿e-, 
-a- and ￿ova-, respectively (identification of the other classes mentioned in the column "derivation": 1=athematic, 
2=-nou-, 4=-i-). Under (2a), it is demonstrated that non-iteratives bearing a short root-vowel whose iteratives are made 
in classes 3 and 5 produce results with long root-vowels. This is true for all timbres and irrespectively of the class the 
verb originates in. As can be seen in (2b), no effect is observed if the base-verb possesses a long root. However, 
iterativity cannot be held responsible for lengthening since the same derivation provokes shortening if the iterative 
belongs to class 6, as shown in the lefthand column of (3). Again, shortening occurs with all timbres and verbs from any 
origin. If on the other hand the root-vowel is short in the non-iterative, the derivation does not manipulate vowel 
quantity, cf. the righthand column of (3). Hence, the correct generalization covering all data mentioned is as follows: 
[root+thematic element] of an iterative weigh exactly three morae. If concatenation produces bimoraic items (=short 
root+e/a), lengthening occurs; if on the other hand iteratives weighing four morae are derived (=long root+ova), 
shortening takes place. In any event, the obtaining iterative weighs exactly three morae. Again, this behaviour is of truly 
templatic nature: a sematically defined category (here: iterativity) whose Signifiant is expressed by a concatenation of 
several morphemes (here: [root+thematic vowel]) commands a restriction of the vocalic space that its members must fill 
in. 
The last example illustrated in this abstract concerns comparatives of adjectives (4a) and adverbs (4b). Both 
comparatives of adjectives and adverbs possess a long and a short allomorph. Comparatives of adjectives are built either 
by suffixing ￿ĕj￿￿ or ￿￿￿, whose distribution may not be predicted (apart from the fact that the class of items bearing the 
short allomorph is small, unproductive and concerns "basic" vocabulary, while the former suffix is productive, 
expanding and attached to all loans). In case the long ￿ĕj￿￿ is suffixed, concatenation does not produce any modification 
of vowel length: nov￿ ￿ novĕj￿￿ "new", hloup￿ ￿ hloupĕj￿￿ "stupid". This is also true if the short allomorph ￿￿￿ is 
attached to a short root: slab￿ ￿ slab￿￿ "weak", sladk￿ ￿ slad￿￿ "sweet". However, long roots shorten systematically if 
their comparative takes ￿￿￿: bl￿zk￿ ￿ bli￿￿￿ "near" etc., cf. (4a) which provides the exhaustive record of items of this 
kind. The formation of comparatives of adverbs is parallel to what has been described so far in that the concatenation of 
the long allomorph ￿ĕji does not produce any length-alternation: slab￿, such￿ (adj) ￿ slab￿￿, su￿￿￿ (comp adj) ￿ slabĕ, 
su￿e (adv) ￿ slabĕji, su￿eji (comp adv) "weak, dry". And as before, the short allomorph ￿ĕ triggers a modification of the 
length of the root-vowel. This time, however, lengthening occurs instead of shortening: drah￿ (adj) ￿ dra￿￿￿ (comp adj) 
￿ draze (adv) ￿ drÆ￿e (comp adv) "expensive" etc., cf. (4b) which is exhaustive as well. 
Hence, the generalization in order establishes a causal relation between the length of the suffix and the length of the 
root: if the suffix weighs two morae as in the case of ￿￿￿, shortening of the root is observed; if the suffix weighs one - 2 - 
mora as in the case of ￿ĕ, lengthening of the root ensues. As before, the overall weight of all comparatives (suffixed by 
short allomorphs) is "exactly three morae". 
Vowel length also turns out to be templatic in infinitives (znÆt ￿ poznat "know, recognize") and diminutives (vlak ￿ 
vlÆček "train, dim" vs. k￿bl ￿ kybl￿k "bucket, dim"). It may be interpreted as such in agentives in ￿ač/ -ič and ￿tel and 
short forms of primary adjectives (zdrav￿ ￿ zdrÆv "healthy"). As a matter of fact, templatic activity is not marginal at all 
in Czech, it occurs all through its morphology and controls certain central categories like iteratives and infinitives. 
Apart from the empirical relevance of these findings, typological and theoretical questions are raised: the common 
typological statement according to which templatic morphology is an (almost) exclusive property of Afro-Asiatic 
languages has to be revised. There does not seem to be any implicational relation between a certain language-family and 
templaticity. On the other hand, Czech templaticity is not exactly identical with what is known from Semitic: 1) Czech 
does only count vowels, consonants are totally irrelevant, 2) Czech templates never enjoy morphemic status: their 
semantic identity is always marked by regular concatenative morphology (-t for infinitives,  -ek/ -￿k /... for diminutives 
etc). 
These issues will be addressed, as well as the question of how the exact limits of the template are defined. 
 
(1)   *zÆ - √ ￿VV￿ 
  za - √ ￿VV￿ zÆ  -  √ ￿V￿ 
 zadÆvka,  zahÆlka  "idler 
fem", zahÆlka "idleness", 
zahrÆdka, zahrÆdkÆř, 
zachÆzka, zachrÆnce, 
zachrÆnkynĕ, zaj￿￿d’ka, 
zakÆzka, zakÆzkov￿, 
zanÆ￿ka, zarÆ￿ka, zastÆvka, 
zatÆčka, zav￿jec 
zÆdr￿ka, zÆdumčivec, zÆdumčivost, zÆdumčiv￿, zÆhumenek, zÆchytka, 
zÆjemce, zÆjemkynĕ, zÆkladka, zÆklopka, zÆkonodÆrce, zÆko￿ka, zÆkrsek, 
zÆkusek, zÆlo￿ka, zÆlepka, zÆmeček, zÆmyčka, zÆmĕnka, zÆmĕrka, zÆminka, 
zÆmotek, zÆno￿ka, zÆpadka, zÆpalka, zÆporka, zÆpisek, zÆpletka, zÆpletkov￿, 
zÆpra￿ka, zÆpr￿ka, zÆprtek, zÆpůjčka, zÆrmutek, zÆrodečn￿, zÆrodek, 
zÆrodkov￿, zÆřivka, zÆsilka, zÆsma￿ka, zÆsuvka, zÆstĕrka, zÆstĕrkÆř, 
zÆstĕrkov￿, zÆstrčka, zÆstře￿ek, zÆstupce, zÆstupkynĕ, zÆ￿ijek, zÆtočka, zÆtylek, 
zÆvazek, zÆvdavek, zÆvodč￿, zÆvorka, zÆvĕrečn￿, zÆvĕrka, zÆvĕsek, zÆvĕska, 
zÆvlačka, zÆzvorka 
 
(2)  X > 3 ￿e, -ĕt 
iterative lengthening 
X > 5 ￿at 
iterative lengthening 
a. derivation  V  VV  derivation  V  VV 
 2>3  i-￿ minout  m￿jet  2>5  i-￿ v￿imnout  si v￿￿mat  si 
 3>3  e-￿ hledĕt -hl￿￿et   e-Ø  lehnout  lØhat 
   o-Æ  vonĕt -vÆnĕt   e-￿  zapomenout  zapom￿nat 
 4>3  a-Æ hasit  -hÆ￿et    o-Æ  uhodnout  hÆdat 
   e-￿ jezdit  j￿￿dĕt   e-ou  poslechnout  poslouchat 
   ĕ-￿ dĕlit -d￿let  3>5  e-Ø  letĕt lØtat 
   i-￿ klidit  -kl￿zet    e-￿ hledĕt hl￿dat 
   o-Æ  hodit  hÆzet    ĕ-￿ bĕ￿et -b￿hat 
    u ￿ ou  su￿it  -sou￿et    y-￿  sly￿et  sl￿chat 
    y ￿ ￿  myslit  -m￿￿let  4>5  a-Æ  skočit skÆkat 
         o-Æ  chopit  chÆpat 
         u-ou  mluvit  -mlouvat 
         5>5  ł-￿ -slat  -s￿lat 
b.  no effect  no effect 
    VV  VV    VV  VV 
 2>3  ￿-￿ b￿dnout  -b￿zet  1>5  ou-ou  tlouci  -tloukat 
 Æ-Æ  hlÆsit  ohlÆ￿et    ů-ů r ůst -růstat 
     hÆjit  hÆjet  2>5  ￿-￿ l￿znout  l￿zat 
   ou-ou  trousit  -trou￿et    Æ-Æ mÆvnout  mÆvat 
 
(3)  X > 6 ￿ovat 
iterative shortening 
  shortening no  effect 
    VV  V    V  V 
  2>6  Æ-a  ￿lÆpnout -￿lapovat      
   ￿-i p￿chnout  -pichovat  2>6  i-i řinout se  -řinovat 
   ￿-y  d￿chnout  -dychovat    e-e dechnout  -dechovat 
 3>6  Æ-a sÆzet  -sazovat  4>6  a-a tlačit -tlačovat 
 4>6  Æ-a krÆtit  -kracovat    e-e černit -čerňovat 
   ￿-i c￿tit  cit’ovat    ĕ-ĕ m ĕřit -mĕřovat 
   ou-u  soudit  -suzovat    i-i klidit  -klizovat 
   ￿-y  v￿￿it  vy￿ovat    o-o  prosit  -pro￿ovat - 3 - 
(3)  X > 6 ￿ovat 
iterative shortening 
  shortening no  effect 
    VV  V    V  V 
 5>6  Æ-a ￿Ædat  -￿adovat    ł-ł  drtit  -drcovat 
         u-u  -ručit -ručovat 
         y-y  chytit  -chycovat 
 
 
 
 
 
(4)                      a.  b. 
adjective  comp. adjective  adverb  comp. adverb  adverb  comp. adverb 
bl￿zk￿ bli￿￿￿  drah￿  drÆ￿e  (brz￿)  dř￿ve 
œzk￿ u￿￿￿  dlouh￿  (<dьl-g￿) dØle  (mnoh￿)  v￿ce 
n￿zk￿  ni￿￿￿  tich￿  t￿￿e, ti￿eji  (￿patn￿, zl￿) (< hoř-) hůře 
krÆtk￿ krat￿￿  hust￿  hou￿tĕ, hustĕji  (< lep￿) (dobr￿)  lØpe 
ř￿dk￿  řid￿￿ chud￿  (<  stč chœze) chudĕji snadn￿ snÆze,  snadnĕji 
￿ rad￿￿  mlad￿  (<  stč mlÆze) mladĕji zadn￿ zÆze,  zadnĕji 
krÆsn￿  kra￿￿￿ kn, krÆsnĕj￿￿ tvrd￿  (<  stč tvrze) tvrdĕji ￿irok￿  ￿￿ře, ￿￿řeji 
    (< men￿) (mal￿)  mØnĕ vysok￿  v￿￿e 
       dalek￿  dÆle 
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The key to Czech vowel length 
 
One major typological feature that sets apart Czech and Slovak from other Slavic languages is the existence of 
contrastive vowel length in these languages. Czech vowel length has been extensively studied since the 19th century 
(e.g. HavrÆnek&Jedliček 1988, TrÆvn￿ček 1929,1935,1948-49, Grepl 1995). However, no generalisation of any kind 
could be uncovered. Diachronically, it does not relate to either Indo-European or Common Slavic vowel length, nor 
does it show any kinship with Baltic tones and East/ South Slavic accent. Synchronically, closed syllable shortening 
(krÆva vs. krav, kravka "cow NOMsg, GENpl, dim") appears to coexist with closed syllable lengthening (nů￿ vs. no￿e, 
nů￿ky "knife NOMsg, GENsg, scissors"). In sum, any attempt to propose a regularity underlying this system seems 
desperate. Vowel length in Czech is therefore reputed to be anarchic and unpredictable. This situation is mirrored in 
grammars by pages of amorphous lists of grammatical categories that exhibit length or shortness. 
In this talk, I show that vowel length in Czech is driven by a simple mechanism that is known from other languages: 
templates. That is, a certain amount of vocalic space is associated to a given morphological and/ or semantic category. 
If concatenation of underlying long and short vowels produces more morae than the specific category allows for, 
shortening is observed. If it produces less vocalic weight than the category at stake demands, lengthening ensues. This 
kind of templatic structure is a typical feature of Afro-Asiatic languages, and I believe that the templatic regularities I 
present have not been discovered before because nobody has ever looked at the relevant data through the prism of 
templates: these are commonly held to be a typological pecularity of Afro-Asiatic, absent from Indo-European. 
In order to illustrate the preceding claim, only a few of the instances of templatic activity that I have identified may 
be quoted in the frame of an abstract. 
In Scheer (forth), it is demonstrated that there is a templatic restriction on the morphological item [vowel-final 
prefix+root] for denominal nouns: the vocalic weight of this object is exactly three morae. If the root is long, the prefix 
will be short; if the root is short, the prefix will be long. Table (1) shows this regularity for the diminutive/ agentive 
suffix ￿ek, -ka, -ec. As prefixes may be long only if they are attached to a demoninal noun whose root is short, the ban 
against words with both long prefixes and roots is surface-true: for the prefix za- for instance, *zÆ - √ ￿VV￿ does not 
occur at all in Czech. 
The regularity concerning iterative-formation that is illustrated in table (2)-(3) follows the same pattern, and it 
governs the entire paradigm. Iteratives are made in verb-classes 3, 5 and 6, that is involving the thematic elements ￿e-, 
-a- and ￿ova-, respectively (identification of the other classes mentioned in the column "derivation": 1=athematic, 
2=-nou-, 4=-i-). Under (2a), it is demonstrated that non-iteratives bearing a short root-vowel whose iteratives are made 
in classes 3 and 5 produce results with long root-vowels. This is true for all timbres and irrespectively of the class the 
verb originates in. As can be seen in (2b), no effect is observed if the base-verb possesses a long root. However, 
iterativity cannot be held responsible for lengthening since the same derivation provokes shortening if the iterative 
belongs to class 6, as shown in the lefthand column of (3). Again, shortening occurs with all timbres and verbs from any 
origin. If on the other hand the root-vowel is short in the non-iterative, the derivation does not manipulate vowel 
quantity, cf. the righthand column of (3). Hence, the correct generalization covering all data mentioned is as follows: 
[root+thematic element] of an iterative weigh exactly three morae. If concatenation produces bimoraic items (=short 
root+e/a), lengthening occurs; if on the other hand iteratives weighing four morae are derived (=long root+ova), 
shortening takes place. In any event, the obtaining iterative weighs exactly three morae. Again, this behaviour is of truly 
templatic nature: a sematically defined category (here: iterativity) whose Signifiant is expressed by a concatenation of 
several morphemes (here: [root+thematic vowel]) commands a restriction of the vocalic space its members must fill in. 
The last example illustrated in this abstract concerns comparatives of adjectives (4a) and adverbs (4b). Both 
comparatives of adjectives and adverbs possess a long and a short allomorph. Comparatives of adjectives are built either 
by suffixing ￿ĕj￿￿ or ￿￿￿, whose distribution may not be predicted (apart from the fact that the class of items bearing the 
short allomorph is small, unproductive and concerns "basic" vocabulary, while the former suffix is productive, 
expanding and attached to all loans). In case the long ￿ĕj￿￿ is suffixed, concatenation does not produce any modification 
of vowel length: nov￿ ￿ novĕj￿￿ "new", hloup￿ ￿ hloupĕj￿￿ "stupid". This is also true if the short allomorph ￿￿￿ is 
attached to a short root: slab￿ ￿ slab￿￿ "weak", sladk￿ ￿ slad￿￿ "sweet". However, long roots shorten systematically if 
their comparative takes ￿￿￿: bl￿zk￿ ￿ bli￿￿￿ "near" etc., cf. (4a) which provides the exhaustive record of items of this 
kind. The formation of comparatives of adverbs is parallel to what has been described so far in that the concatenation of 
the long allomorph ￿ĕji does not produce any length-alternation: slab￿, such￿ (adj) ￿ slab￿￿, su￿￿￿ (comp adj) ￿ slabĕ, 
su￿e (adv) ￿ slabĕji, su￿eji (comp adv) "weak, dry". And as before, the short allomorph ￿ĕ triggers a modification of the 
length of the root-vowel. This time, however, lengthening occurs instead of shortening: drah￿ (adj) ￿ dra￿￿￿ (comp adj) 
￿ draze (adv) ￿ drÆ￿e (comp adv) "expensive" etc., cf. (4b) which is exhaustive as well. 
Hence, the generalization in order establishes a causal relation between the length of the suffix and the length of the 
root: if the suffix weighs two morae as in the case of ￿￿￿, shortening of the root is observed; if the suffix weighs one 
mora as in the case of ￿ĕ, lengthening of the root ensues. As before, the overall weight of all comparatives (suffixed by 
short allomorphs) is "exactly three morae". 
In my presentation, I provide parallel evidence from infinitives (znÆt ￿ poznat "know, recognize"), diminutives (vlak - 2 - 
￿ vlÆček "train, dim" vs. k￿bl ￿ kybl￿k "bucket, dim"), agentives in ￿ač/ -ič and ￿tel and short forms of primary 
adjectives (zdrav￿ ￿ zdrÆv "healthy"). As a matter of fact, templatic activity is not marginal at all in Czech, it occurs all 
through its morphology and controls certain central categories like iteratives and infinitives. 
Apart from the empirical relevance of these findings, typological and theoretical questions are raised: the common 
typological statement according to which templatic morphology is an (almost) exclusive property of Afro-Asiatic 
languages has to be revised. There does not seem to be any implicational relation between a certain language-family and 
templaticity. On the other hand, Czech templaticity is not exactly identical with what is known from Semitic: 1) Czech 
does only count vowels, consonants are totally irrelevant, 2) Czech templates never enjoy morphemic status: their 
semantic identity is always marked by regular concatenative morphology (-t for infinitives,  -ek/ -￿k /... for diminutives 
etc). 
These issues will be addressed, as well as the question of how the exact limits of the template are defined. 
 
(1)  *zÆ - √ ￿VV￿ 
  za - √ ￿VV￿ zÆ  -  √ ￿V￿ 
 zadÆvka,  zahÆlka  "idler 
fem", zahÆlka "idleness", 
zahrÆdka, zahrÆdkÆř, 
zachÆzka, zachrÆnce, 
zachrÆnkynĕ, zaj￿￿d’ka, 
zakÆzka, zakÆzkov￿, 
zanÆ￿ka, zarÆ￿ka, 
zastÆvka, zatÆčka, zav￿jec 
zÆdr￿ka, zÆdumčivec, zÆdumčivost, zÆdumčiv￿, zÆhumenek, zÆchytka, 
zÆjemce, zÆjemkynĕ, zÆkladka, zÆklopka, zÆkonodÆrce, zÆko￿ka, zÆkrsek, 
zÆkusek, zÆlo￿ka, zÆlepka, zÆmeček, zÆmyčka, zÆmĕnka, zÆmĕrka, zÆminka, 
zÆmotek, zÆno￿ka, zÆpadka, zÆpalka, zÆporka, zÆpisek, zÆpletka, zÆpletkov￿, 
zÆpra￿ka, zÆpr￿ka, zÆprtek, zÆpůjčka, zÆrmutek, zÆrodečn￿, zÆrodek, 
zÆrodkov￿, zÆřivka, zÆsilka, zÆsma￿ka, zÆsuvka, zÆstĕrka, zÆstĕrkÆř, 
zÆstĕrkov￿, zÆstrčka, zÆstře￿ek, zÆstupce, zÆstupkynĕ, zÆ￿ijek, zÆtočka, zÆtylek, 
zÆvazek, zÆvdavek, zÆvodč￿, zÆvorka, zÆvĕrečn￿, zÆvĕrka, zÆvĕsek, zÆvĕska, 
zÆvlačka, zÆzvorka 
 
 (2)  X > 3 ￿e, -ĕt 
iterative lengthening 
X > 5 ￿at 
iterative lengthening 
a. derivation  V  VV  derivation  V  VV 
 2>3  i-￿ minout  m￿jet  2>5  i-￿ v￿imnout  si v￿￿mat  si 
 3>3  e-￿ hledĕt -hl￿￿et   e-Ø  lehnout  lØhat 
   o-Æ  vonĕt -vÆnĕt   e-￿  zapomenout  zapom￿nat 
 4>3  a-Æ hasit  -hÆ￿et    o-Æ  uhodnout  hÆdat 
   e-￿ jezdit  j￿￿dĕt   e-ou  poslechnout  poslouchat 
   ĕ-￿ dĕlit -d￿let  3>5  e-Ø  letĕt lØtat 
   i-￿ klidit  -kl￿zet    e-￿ hledĕt hl￿dat 
   o-Æ  hodit  hÆzet    ĕ-￿ bĕ￿et -b￿hat 
    u ￿ ou  su￿it  -sou￿et    y-￿  sly￿et  sl￿chat 
    y ￿ ￿  myslit  -m￿￿let  4>5  a-Æ  skočit skÆkat 
         o-Æ  chopit  chÆpat 
         u-ou  mluvit  -mlouvat 
         5>5  ł-￿ -slat  -s￿lat 
b.  no effect  no effect 
    VV  VV    VV  VV 
 2>3  ￿-￿ b￿dnout  -b￿zet  1>5  ou-ou  tlouci  -tloukat 
 Æ-Æ  hlÆsit  ohlÆ￿et    ů-ů r ůst -růstat 
     hÆjit  hÆjet  2>5  ￿-￿ l￿znout  l￿zat 
   ou-ou  trousit  -trou￿et    Æ-Æ mÆvnout  mÆvat 
 
(3)  X > 6 ￿ovat 
iterative shortening 
  shortening no  effect 
    VV  V    V  V 
  2>6  Æ-a  ￿lÆpnout -￿lapovat      
   ￿-i p￿chnout  -pichovat  2>6  i-i řinout se  -řinovat 
   ￿-y  d￿chnout  -dychovat    e-e dechnout  -dechovat 
 3>6  Æ-a sÆzet  -sazovat  4>6  a-a tlačit -tlačovat 
 4>6  Æ-a krÆtit  -kracovat    e-e černit -čerňovat 
   ￿-i c￿tit  cit’ovat    ĕ-ĕ m ĕřit -mĕřovat 
   ou-u  soudit  -suzovat    i-i klidit  -klizovat 
   ￿-y  v￿￿it  vy￿ovat    o-o  prosit  -pro￿ovat 
 5>6  Æ-a ￿Ædat  -￿adovat    ł-ł  drtit  -drcovat 
         u-u  -ručit -ručovat 
         y-y  chytit  -chycovat - 3 - 
 
 
 
 
 
(4)                      a.  b. 
adjective  comp. adjective  adverb  comp. adverb  adverb  comp. adverb 
bl￿zk￿ bli￿￿￿  drah￿  drÆ￿e  (brz￿)  dř￿ve 
œzk￿ u￿￿￿  dlouh￿  (<dьl-g￿) dØle  (mnoh￿)  v￿ce 
n￿zk￿  ni￿￿￿  tich￿  t￿￿e, ti￿eji  (￿patn￿, zl￿) (< hoř-) hůře 
krÆtk￿ krat￿￿  hust￿  hou￿tĕ, hustĕji  (< lep￿) (dobr￿)  lØpe 
ř￿dk￿  řid￿￿ chud￿  (<  stč chœze) chudĕji snadn￿ snÆze,  snadnĕji 
￿ rad￿￿  mlad￿  (<  stč mlÆze) mladĕji zadn￿ zÆze,  zadnĕji 
krÆsn￿  kra￿￿￿ kn, krÆsnĕj￿￿ tvrd￿  (<  stč tvrze) tvrdĕji ￿irok￿  ￿￿ře, ￿￿řeji 
    (< men￿) (mal￿)  mØnĕ vysok￿  v￿￿e 
       dalek￿  dÆle 
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